Use of GFP-GvpE fusions to quantify the GvpD-mediated reduction of the transcriptional activator GvpE in haloarchaea.
Gas vesicle formation of Halobacterium salinarum is regulated by the transcriptional activator GvpE, and in the presence of the repressing protein GvpD, the amount of GvpE is strongly reduced. The green fluorescence protein was used to report this GvpD-mediated reduction of GvpE in vivo in Haloferax volcanii transformants. Both N- or C-terminal fusions of GFP to GvpE were tested, but only the N-terminal fusion reported the reduction. The fluorescence of GFP-GvpE was 62 % reduced with GvpD wild type (DWT), 78 % with the super-repressor D3-AAA, and only 10 % with the repression defect DMut6. Further analysis of D3-AAA indicated that the super-repression was due to the alteration R496A. GFP-GvpE variants defect in promoter activation was tested in the presence of DWT, D3-AAA and DMut6, and two of them were more stable. Overall, the GFP-GvpE fusion was suitable to study and quantify the amount of GvpE in vivo.